
INFORMATION FOR EXHIBITORS

Register now!



• Dr. Hermann Pilz, Chairman of the Advisory Board
• Michael Kugel, „Die Weinreferenten“
• Martin Kutscher, Scheck-In Einkaufs-Center Achern GmbH
• Petra Neuber, ECOVIN
• Felix Riegel, Peter Riegel Weinimport GmbH
• Martin Schmidt, Friedrich Kiefer KG Privatkellerei – Weingut
• Claudia Stern, Wine & Glory
• Guido Walter, Walter & Sohn Weinhandlungen GmbH
• Barbara Wanner, Organize Communciations GmbH
• Holger Willy, Rolf Willy GmbH

The EUROVINO Advisory Board

EUROVINO – the European trade fair for wine is the new 
platform for wine producers, marketers and buyers with a  
focus on the European market. 

For a concentrated span of two days and in the centre of Germany’s four largest winegrowing 

regions the fair will be a meeting place where suppliers of wine and sparkling wine products 

will encounter a knowledgeable audience from the specialised and retail trade, e-commerce 

and mail-order businesses, as well as from the catering and hotel sectors. Specialised lec-

tures and educational courses round out the profile of EUROVINO, where the focus is always 

ecology and sustainability from cultivation and production to distribution.

7 reasons why you too should attend 
EUROVINO:

From the industry for the industry  Shaped and strengthened by a 
professional advisory board with a practical orientation and hosted by a trade 
fair company that supports you from A to Z.

Focus on wine The centre of attention is your products and the exchange 
of ideas.

Europe Concentration on the European market.

Meeting place for all players EUROVINO is where curated suppliers 
of wine, sparkling wine and complementary products meet visitors from the 
wine, food, beverage, hotel and restaurant industries.

Attractive location Karlsruhe Trade Fair is located in the heart of Europe 
and in the centre of Germany’s four largest winegrowing regions: Rheinhes-
sen, the Palatinate region, Baden and Württemberg.

Transparent & fair Clear and candid communication, along with a fair 
price/performance ratio thanks to a transparent cost structure as well as sus-
tainable and recyclable stand construction.

Personal & togetherness We are there for you personally. We take 
care of your needs quickly and in a solution-oriented manner. Respect and 
individual advice are our top priorities.

We support your participation with

• invitations for all your customers and business partners to visit the 
trade fair (bookable in unlimited quantity for an additional fee of € 300) 

• an optimal approach to your target group via advertising and online 
campaigns

• comprehensive press relations 
• listing of your wines in a top-quality online wine database
• individualised online banners for your advertising activities
• diverse value-added services (e.g. placement on the digital steles)

15.000 
Exhibition area in 
square meters
500 Expected number 
of exhibitors

“Personal encounters, 
tasting wines and direct sharing 

among wine producers, importers and 
dealers are indispensable components of 

the wine market. Trade fairs will continue to be 
of great importance in the future for initiating 
business and acquiring new customers. Trade 
fairs must �t the industry. E�ort and return 

must be in harmony.”
Dr. Hermann Pilz, Chairman of the 

Advisory Board of the 
EUROVINO 

trade 
fair

"ECO-
VIN gestaltet seit 

37 Jahren den deutschen 
Bioweinbau. Wir freuen uns durch 

unser Engagement im Beirat der 
EUROVINO diese zukun�sweisende 
Messe mitzugestalten."

Petra Neuber,
Geschä�sführerin ECOVIN 

“[…] 
A curated selection 

of exhibitors, coupled with 
intelligent visitor guidance for e�cient 

use of time, is the solution that EUROVINO 
is focusing on. The entire trade-fair and
event framework o�ers the trade, as well as 

the restaurant and wine industries, valuable 
opportunities to share ideas consciously 

and to get a clear perspective on the 
future.” Claudia Stern, 

Agency for Wine and Event 
Management, 
Cologne

"Die 
neue Messe ist aus 

meiner Sicht eine sehr gute 
Ergänzung in Deutschland und eine 

Bereicherung im Südwesten. Ich freue 
mich darauf, dabei zu sein."

Martin Kutscher,
Fachbereichsleitung Wein / Sekt / 

Spirituosen,
Scheck, In-Einkaufs-Center Achern 

GmbH

Exhibitors:

• Winemaker
• Winegrowers
• Wineries from the European region
• German and European wine sup-

pliers
• International marketing associati-

ons, wine agencies 
• Wine import and wholesale 

companies with an international 
product range



Set your course for the new business year

Visitor Concept

EUROVINO creates a relaxed and communicative atmos-
phere. New initiatives on topics such as recruiting, as well 
as sales promotion at the PoS and educational opportunities 
for sales and distribution staff, ensure an innovative climate 
at the trade fair. Experts meet one another at EUROVINO  
and use the fair as a platform to share information about 
trends and developments in the world of wine.

As a B2B format, EUROVINO offers uncomplicated access 
to existing and potential business partners. From the first 
contact to the signing of a contract, the focus is on busi-
ness. A professional database of exhibitors provides an 
optimal overview of exhibiting companies and facilitates 
the search for the right wines

Wines must be tasted – preferably directly from their pro-
ducers. A wide range of producers await discovery and offer 
you opportunities to taste their latest available vintages. 
Talking with experts, discussing and sharing knowledge in 
an uncomplicated and direct way: that is the concept of
EUROVINO.

EUROVINO’s supporting programme explores interesting, 
trendy and specialised topics from the world of wine. Com-
pact lectures, workshops and master classes communicate 
top-quality contents, which can then be effectively imple-
mented in your company.

EUROVINO in Karlsruhe offers visitors a representative selection of wines and sparkling         
wines, including bestsellers, trends and novelties. As the earliest opportunity in the spring 
to get to know the wines of the new vintage, EUROVINO enables visitors to optimally plan 
their upcoming purchases and requirements. Buyers and decision-makers meet competent 
dialogue partners and set the course for the new business year.

In the Heart of Europe

Networking
Wine Expertise to Take Away

Know-how 
In Professional format

Business
Studying is good but 

tasting is better

Visitors:

• Specialist wine, beverage and 
food trade

• Import and export trades
• E-commerce and mail-order  

businesses 
• Wine agencies
• Restaurant and hotel industries
• Sommeliers
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Complete EUROVINO Stand
12 m² or 16 m² | sustainable and functional

• Stand area = 3 x 4 m or 4.5 x 3.5 m
• Octanorm system rear walls, height = 2.50 m 
• 3 or 6 chairs, 1 or 2 tables
• 1 sideboard
• 1 or 2 spittoon for tasted wine 

Examples of individual community stands

Complete Stand in New Style
6 m² | sustainable and functional 

• Stand area = 3m x 2 m
• Rear wall 3 m x 2.5 m, maritime pine 
• 1 counter 2 m x 0.5 m, wood design
• 1 shelf 
• 1 spittoon for tasted wine 
• Stand labelling 

All prices are subject to VAT at the rate applicable in the year of the event.

• plus glassware rental, dishwashing service, bread 
service, crushed ice €80

• plus marketing fee “Basic” €195
• plus fee for general hall ancillary costs €6.40 per 

m² (hall energy with electricity from 100% certified 
green power, general waste disposal; aisle carpets 
made of recyclable material, if available) 

• plus AUMA fee €0.60 per m²

A brand new format with which EUROVINO offers wineries and 
wine producers the opportunity to present their products at 
the trade fair without having a stand presentation.  

And this is how it works:  

• Register your wines online at eurovino.info/en
• Send your wines to Messe Karlsruhe
• Exchange information digitally with the visitors du-

ring the fair! 

We will take care of the optimal presentation on site!

Price € 50,00 per submitted product
Additional digital services can be booked as an option. 

Digital Wine Exchange

Online stand registration
eurovino.info/en/exhibit/

Price € 2.299,00 / € 2.749,00 Price € 2.249,00

Calculation and prices on request.

• 3 kW power connection
• 2 passes for exhibitors
• Stand setup and takedown
• Marketing fee “Basic”
• AUMA fee

• Glassware rental, dishwashing service, bread service, 
crushed ice

• Fee for general hall ancillary costs 

112,50 €/m²

130,- €/m²

125,- €/m²

120,- €/m²

Sustainable & recyclable

Your Presentation Opportunities at EUROVINO

The following services are included in the complete stand:

Register now!

Stand area 

Row stand

Corner stand

Headstand ( from 15 m²)

Island Stand (from from 24 m²)

Optional services such as a bottle refrigerator, additional fur-
niture or additional marketing services can also be ordered.



BERLIN

STUTTGART

FRANKFURT

KARLSRUHE

LEIPZIG
DORTMUND

MUNICH

HAMBURG

AMSTERDAM

BRUSSELS

PARIS

BASEL

MILAN

LUXEMBOURG

STRASSBOURG

Your Competent Contacts

Team Lead
David Köhler
tel +49 721 3720-5128
david.koehler@messe-karlsruhe.de

Chairman of the Advisory Board  
Dr. Hermann Pilz
tel +49 160 5399934
hermann.pilz@eurovino.info

Project Manager
Anita Dietrich
tel +49 721 3720-5126
anita.dietrich@messe-karlsruhe.de

Your way to EUROVINO Munich - Karlsruhe by train 3 h
From airports Frankfurt, Stuttgart, Strassbourg 1 h | From airport Baden-Baden 0,5 h

Frequency Annually
Dates 3-4 March 2024 

Opening hours 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Power breakfast 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Get-together for the industry Networking evening on the Sunday of the fair

Location Karlsruhe Trade Fair Centre 
Messeallee 1 | 76287 Rheinstetten, Germany

EurovinoKarlsruhe eurovino_karlsruhe
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